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Thanksgiving Day
November's skies are cold and drear,
Her winds do whistle shrill,
While sparkles frost, on grasses sear,
O'er uplands, mead and hill.
The harvests all are gathered
Safe from the winter's blast:
The fields

with stubble covered.

Stretch endless, brown and vast.
But though the winds are blowing,
And dark the clouds hang low;
Thanksgiving Day is coming.
All hearts with joy o'er flow.
Though bright October's skies we praise.
While warm June's suns lamenting,
November brings the day of days,
A good, old home Thanksgiving.
* * * A 1-2.

1910

No.

2

A School in the Adirondacks
PERHAPS the readers of THE. SIGNAL
will be interested in a picture of a little
school in the midst of New York's
groat, wilderness. I availed myself of
an opportunity to visit such a school
during our last summer's vacation.
Why a school should be in session at
the time of the ordinary summer vaca
tion will apjiear later.
It is generally known that the State
of New Y oik has acquired in recent
years vast tracts of lands in the Adi
rondack region with the idea not only
of conserving the forests for future
generations, hut also of protecting the
head waters of the Hudson River. Dis
astrous floods in the spring had become
common while in mid-summer the wa
ter was so low as seriously to affect
navigation. This was caused not only
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by a lessened snowfall in the Adiron
ticed that some of the maps had been
dack Mountains, but also by the more
chewed up by some animal, and as a
i apid melting of the snow 011 th e moun
red squirrel came cautiously to the door
tains no longer protected by the shel
and looked in while I sat in the school
tering pines, spruces and hemlocks.
room I involuntarily accused him as the
The State has purchased many thou
perpetrator.
lb ere were eleven chil
sand acres already and is still buying
dren present, varying in age from four
whenever opportunity favors. It has
to sixteen. Every one of these children
also built great reservoirs in the Hud
had been brought to school in a motor
son so as to hold the waters back in
boat, a part of the teacher's duty being
freshets and let it out when the river is
to run the boat and pick up his pupils
low. Very marked changes are already
from various points on the lake. Everv
apparent both in the snowfall on the
mountains and in the control of the wa school day I used to see the boat start
ing out about half past six in the morn
ters of Hew York's great river.
ing,
making its rounds, gathering the
The Adirondack region is a vast wil
lads
and
lasses together. The teacher
derness, consisting of mountains cov
ered with forests, countless lakes and told me that he could not collect the
beautiful rivers. All of this section is children s0 as to begin school before
f past ten and that lie must close
very sparsely settled. In the summer
the numerous hotels and camps are school at half-past three in order to take
lis pupils home. It makes a pretty
Wled with visitors seeking health and
long
day's work for him, from six-thirtv
enjoyment in the solitudes of this vast
region It is, however, the guides, the A M. till seven P. M., but a large part
State foresters, the hunters and trapp o± it consists in very pleasant occupat i at of motoring over one of the
ers, and the original squatters with
"lost
beautiful
lakes in the world. In
whom I have to do. These are the per
manent residents whose children the rough weather and in deep winter, when
be lake is frozen over, the trip cannot
States must educate.
be
made and school cannot be held. It
I shall try briefly to describe one littie school nestled in the woods on the becomes necessary therefore to utilize
he summer months in order to get in
Ra<1Uette Lake in the heart
the
requisite ten months of the annual
of the Adirondacks. The building is 0f
session.
The ice in the lake often at
,°gs a"d IS' 1 should say, about twelve
by eighteen feet in the interior with a tains a thickness of five or six feet and
, Seen Piefures of snow banks tasmall entry on the front. The seats ,
-en
w „ne1 of the guides which reached
- of great variety-single Jd ^
the
level
of the roofs of the buildings.
e, hard wood a nd pine board, new and
he teacher was an intelligent young
d
good condition and dilapidated. 1
Very eager t0 fin<1
the 1
° S< <i
°f the 8011001 » maps
gobes, dictionaries, reference books' the best methods. During the noon reetc., seemed to be fairly good. j ^ bTv TtW! aWhile With him while the
S ant g
s Played in the woods.
He

T H E

told me that the visit of an Inspector
or Superintendent was very rare. There
fore an opportunity to talk with another
teacher of some experience was seized
upon by him most gladly. On the
whole the visit to the Adirondack school
was full of interest and not without
profit to me.
L. Seeley.

The River
Tiny river onward gliding
Through green fields where flowers
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are hiding,

Tell me what thy waters say!
All at once they come a-tinkling
Through the grass on summer day,
But I never catch an inkling
What it is they whisper so,
Tiny river winding slow!
Tattle wavelets splash and bubble,
And they laugh at thought of trouble
All along thy sunny stream :
Little shadows downward sinking
Make thee like a wizard blinking
Sleepily, to catch the gleam.
What is it you muse about,
River winding in and out?
Laura E. Yard, AII.

an opportunity to be with their parents;
jolly boys and girls, laughing and talk
ing of the fun that they intended to
have on the morrow, seemed to be every
where. Surveying the crowds one would
say that at least in this city there was
no unhappiness.
But look closer. See that poor, wanfaced mother and her little, half-starved
child as with shivering forms they
hurry through the press of happy peo
ple ? To them the prospect of the mor
row brings no cheer. Thanksgiving Day
in their home means only twenty-four
more weary hours of hunger, cold and
heartache.
They leave the crowds of happy peo
ple and pass through a more quiet street
upon which is a church, magnificent in
its simplicity and its silent appeal to
passers-by to stop in their rush and
worship the Giver of Life and Happi
ness. As they near it, they see light
streaming through the beautfully stain
ed windows, and hear the strains of the
One Hundredth Psalm as the choir,
with consecrated voices sing:
"Enter into His gates with thanksgiving

"I Thank Thee"
It was the eve before Thanksgiving;
the first light snow had fallen and cloth
ed the world in a mantle of purity; the
stars were smiling in the deep blue
ether and the atmosphere was clear and
invigorating. All nature seemed to be
breathing a message of love and grate
fulness. The people on the street added
to the general cheerfulness of the scene.
Busy men and women, thankful for a
day's rest from the office; happy young
people home from school delighting in

And come into His courts with praise.
I5e thankful unto him and bless his name,
Be thankful!
name."

be thankful!

and bless His

When they reached the door, the
child exclaimed:
"0, mother, look how pretty it is!
What are they doing?"
The mother glanced through the open
door and saw a party of earnest young
people decorating the church for the
service of the morrow.
The motto,
"Give thanks and sing," covered with
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the glorious crimson and gold of
autumn foliage, was suspended over the
desk. Vases containing the late fall
grasses were placed on stand and win
dow ledge. Shocks of golden cornstalks
stood in the corners, and baskets of lus
cious fruits and vegetables adorned the
chancel rail, waiting for the time when
they should be sent to bring cheer to
poor homes.
A young lady noticed the two as they
paused, and leaving her companions,
came down and invited them to the
service. I he child was delighted, the
mother sorrowful. As the friend turned
to go back to her work she was arrested
by hearing the little girl exclaim:
"O. mother, we can come to-morrow,
can't we ?"
She listened.
"I'm afraid not, my darling."
"But, mother, it'll be so nice and
warm in there, and you know that the
snow will be all over our floor, and we
haven't any fire. Beside, maybe when
we get real good and warm we can for
get that we are hungry."
"I know, dear," said the mother, very
sympathetically, "but to-morrow is the
day when brother's fever will be bad
again and he cannot come with us, so
we ought to stay with him and help him
bear his pain."
I he young lady suddenly caught up
liei cloak and furs, called a young man
to her side, and together they left the
church, following at a distance, yet
never permitting the child and her
mother to get out of their sight, Past
the pleasant residential section, out into
the eastern part of the city, past street
after street of squalid tenements they

followed until the lady exclaimed:
"O, Ernest, how can people exist in
such places."
Still on they went, The sh*eet li ghts
became less and less frequent, the an
gry tones of drunken men and women
filled the air.
Finally the mother
halted before a three-story wooden
building, so dilapidated as to be almost
unworthy of the name.
After she had entered the young man
took the street and number of the house,
and from a person living near, learned
the name of the family. Then he and
his friend went back to the church.
The mother and her child climbed
two flights of stairs, past rooms in
which there was cursing and drunken
revelry, to a little back hall bed cham
ber. 1 hey opened the door. All was
dark save for the starlight that shone
through the holes in the roof. By this
dim light they saw on the floor, upon a
pallet of straw, the emaciated form of
a boy of fourteen, wrapped in old, rag
ged coverings which kept him very lit
tle warmer than did the sparkling snowflakes with which they were studded.
Is that you, mother?" came in un
steady tones from the corner.
^ es> niy boy. 1 am sorry that we
had to leave you. for Airs. Squiggins is
not going to pay me until Monday. We
might just as well have stayed at home."
I hen you didn t bring any money
home ?" he asked wistfully.
"JSTo, dear."
V hat. are we going to eat to-mor
row? You let us have both of those
potatoes to-dav, because you thought
that she would give you the money to
get us something nice, and I'm so bun-
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grv even now. I don't know what to
do," he said in a voice that broke with
emotion.
The mother's eyes tilled with tears.
It was hard for her to hear her children
longing for food when she could not
satisfy their hunger, but she steadied
her voice and said :
''Well, children, I haven't any money
and there is nothing to eat, but remem
ber that we have a kind Father in
Heaven who has never yet forsaken us,
and that to-morrow will be Thanksgiv
ing Day. So' to-night instead of worry
ing about to-morrow let us be thankful
that we have each other and a roof to
cover our heads, and let us entrust ourselves to God and go to sleep, for we
know that whatever He does is right.
I hen they knelt around the low pal
let and that poor, heavily burdened
mother offered up a simple, trustful
prayer to Him in whose sight a spar
row is precious. Very soon they were
all lying on the pallet, the children
sleeping peacefully, the mother wonder
ing if by rising early she might be
able to earn enough money shoveling
snow to buy a loaf of bread and a pint
of milk for breakfast,
I hanks giving Day dawned clear and
bright.
I he cold sunlight gleaming
through the one spotlessly clean window
awakened the children and warned them
that a new day had dawned.
The
mother came in with her bread and
milk, and was rewarded for her effort
hv a brightened glow in the listless eve
of her patient, dying hoy.
The morning slowly wasted. About
ton o'clock there was a knock at the
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door, and the young lady whom they
had met the evening before entered.
"Good morning.
You are Mrs.
Holmes, are you not ?"
"Yes, miss," answered the mother,
graciously. "Won't you be seated?"
and she brought forward with native
courtesy the only chair in the room.
"Thank you. My name is Holmes,
too. I am Pearl Holmes from the Ilethany Church. We heard that you have
a sick child, and we thought that you
would not object to our bringing him a
little Thanks'giving remembrance. May
I tell my coachman to bring, the bas
ket in ?"
A shade of grief passed over Mrs.
Holmes' face as she heard her visitor's
name, but she conquered her pain and
said calmly,
"It was very kind of you to think
about Harold, and I am sure that lie
will be glad to receive anything that you
have brought him."
The wistful expression in the boy's
eye was the only other reply that Pearl
needed. She stepped to the door and
gave a low signal. Immediately a man
appeared, placed a hamper on the table
and withdrew. The children's eyes
gleamed as Miss Holmes removed from
the basket dainties that they had not
tasted for years, chicken, potatoes, to
matoes, celery, fruit and cake, and
nourishing broth for the invalid.
Doris, the little girl, cast longing
glances toward the table, and Pearl see
ing them, moved her chair to the pallet,
gave Harold some broth and offered
Doris cakes if she would sit on her lap.
The l ittle one gladly complied with the
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request, and as she nestled back in the
loving arms she looked up with a ten
der, trustful glance and said,
"You're so good! I wish yoir were
my sister."
"I wish so, too, darling," was the
husky reply, accompanied by a closer
embrace which the child appreciated al
though she failed to understand.
Mrs. Holmes, who wTas sitting on a
stool very near the two girls' suddenly
burst into tears. Pearl's hand immedi
ately clasped that of the mother, while
she said very gently:
"Did I hurt you by bringing these
things ? I wanted to make you happy."
"Ho indeed, I am very, very grateful
for them, but they and you remind me
of the Thanksgivings that I used to
have."
"Tell me about them," she said,
soothingly, knowing that to talk would
relieve her companion.
"I had a very happy, uneventful
childhood. My parents were wealthy
and gave me all that I needed to make
life bright. When I was twenty-five, I
married Mr. Holmes, and although he
was not rich, we lived very comfortably. Then a little child was given to
us.
We named her Pearl, Pearl
Holmes, because she was so precious.
As she grew up we loved her more and
more. When she was six years old,
Harold was born, and he made us
happy. But he was not strong, and it
was Pearl who would run to meet us,
who would beg to wait on her brother,
and would drive away pain and sorrow
with a tender caress or a s oothing word.
For fourteen years I believe that

ours was the happiest family that ever
lived. Then my youngest sister was
sent to Italy for her health, and she
asked to take Pearl with her. We were
delighted at her having such a pleasure
and of course we let her go. We little
thought that we would never see her
again."
The tears were raining down the
speaker's face so freely that she did not
notice her visitor. She, too, was sob
bing. She had listened sympathetically
to the early part of the narrative, but
from the time that the baby Pearl was
mentioned she had been eagerly taking
in every word, and now she exclaimed
in a quivering voice,
"O, tell me more! What happened
to her, and why are you here?"
"As they were returning, their vessel
encountered a severe storm and foun
dered. Many were drowned, among
them our two. My sister's body was
found, but Pearl was numbered among
the missing, and we had not even the
comfort of giving her a fitting burial.
The shock caused the death of my poor
old father and mother, and my husband,
who had not been strong for some years,
failed rapidly and we had to go out
M est in an effort to save his life. He
died on the way out, and Doris came
to comfort me.
"I wrote to my brother, telling him
of John's death and the baby's birth,
but 1 was forced to leave the town be
fore his answer came, and soon after I
hoard that he had been killed in a wreck
as he was on his way to find me. My
money gave out and 1 have been gradually working my way back East, hop
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ing to meet my people. They lived in ways been regarded as objects of super
this city, and perhaps you have heard of stition; three being considered the per
them. The name of Conistan."
fect number, seven the lucky number
At the mention of the name Pearl and thirteen the unlucky number.
turned ghastly white, but she whispered
It was the old Greek mathematician,
hoarsely,
Pythagoras, who first termed three the
"His first name, tell me your broth perfect number, because it expressed
er's first name."
"the beginning, the middle and the
"It was Howard, Howard K. Con end," thus expressing a perfect whole.
istan," replied Mrs. Holmes, wonderIn mythology, great stress is laid
ingly.
upon the number three, there are three
"0, mother, mother! Thank God I Graces, three Furies, three Fates, three
have found you at last," and with one Harpies, three Sibyline books. Hepbound, Pearl, still holding Doris, was tune carries a trident; Hades is guard
on the floor, her head resting in her ed by Cerbeus, a three-headed dog.
mother's lap, her hand clasped in that
In fairy stories it is the third son
of her long lost brother.
who is always successful, the third
*
*
*
-X-xdaughter who is always endowed with
Half an hour later, as Mrs. Holmes such wonderful beauty that she marries
with her three children bowled toward the prince and "lives happy ever after
the old home, which was hers by her ward."
In almost every country new laws
father's legacy, the church bells in all
must
pass three bodies of men. In the
parts of the city pealed out their joyous,
grateful tribute to the tender watchful the various States they must pass the
ness of the one who never sleepeth, and Assembly, State Senate and Governor;
her heart responded to them with the in the United States all Federal laws
glad refrain, "Mv Father, I thank must be voted upon by the House of
Representatives, Senate and the Presi
Thee."
dent, In England they must go before
Esther Read, Ml.
tbe House of Commons, the House of
Lords and the King.
The Superstition of Numbers
Seven has always been considered as
SUPERSTITION has flourished during lucky from the fact that it is a holy
all ages, in all lands, and among all number. The week consists of seven
peoples. Evidences of this have been days. In the Book of Revelations we
found in all the tales of mythology, in are told that there are seven angels be
Bible stories and in the actions, man fore the throne of God. In the Old
ners and custom of the people of to-day. Testament we learn that the Jews had
One very interesting superstition which three great feasts, each lasting seven
has lasted to the present day, is that con days and that every seven times seven
cerning certain numbers. The num years was the "jubilee." In the Bible
bers three, seven and thirteen, have al we find frequent mention of the seven
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candlesticks, seven trumpets, seven
horns. In his dream Pharoah saw
seven ears of corn and seven kine. In
the life of the Virgin Mary were seven
joys and seven sorrows.
The next and last number of super
stitious importance is unlucky thirteen.
Thousands of stories are told of mis
fortunes supposedly due to that num
ber. Many people consider it unlucky
to sit thirteen at a table; the Turks
so dislike the number that it is omitted
from their vocabulary; in Paris no
house bears the number thirteen. These
are only a few instances of the super
stitions which cling to certain numbers,
but many others may lie found quite as
interesting. •
H. C. S„ A1-2.

Twilight
Now the sun is lower sinking,
Casting one long golden ray
Through the slowly darkening heavens,
Lighting up the death of day.
See, the quiet stars are peeping,
One by one, the dark sky through,
Keeping guard on mortals sleeping,
Watching earth so old, yet new.
Now the fair and chaste Diana,
Guides her chariot into sight,
And her golden arrows shooting
Sends them forth into the night,
So the death of each day brings
Peace and hope and quiet rest,
To us weary, earth born beings,
Travelling toward the far-off west.
H. C. S., A1-2.
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The Snob
are mindful of the words of him
who said "Reading rnaketh a full man."
WE

But there is a choice of books as of
viands; some are suitable for nourish
ment; others vitiate the system. Reading prepareth for civic duty and mak
eth all things the better tend to the
performance of the acts required of man
both in peace and war.
Row of the reading that should be
helpful to a youth in his formative
years, there is somewhat of meat and
goodly sustenance in a justly celebrated
work, by no less a worthy than Thack
eray, "The Book of Snobs." There be
who should peruse this volume with dil
igence and profit thereby through earn
est reflection. They should, but will
they ? Both Tufthunters and yellowplush are past remodeling. The youth
of snobbish ways could be reached if
he could be placed in an environment
different from that in which he has had
snobbery thrust upon him. A snob is
a person who vulgarly affects gentility,
or pretends to a superiority he does not
possess; one who apes and cringes to
his superiors and is overbearing to those
upon whom he looks as beneath him
and who regards wealth and position
rather than character. It has been well
said "the snob's nonchalance is spurious.
He hopes to make you think he is un
conscious of your existence, and all the
while he is anxiously trying to dazzle
or stun you with his appearance."

Habit is the man. If we can catch
our young persons young enough, he
may be guided into democratic ways and
be instructed in civility. The nearest
approach to a satisfactory environment
that can be supplied to a callow cad,
01* a youthful snob, is a public school.
Here he is sized up and properly la
beled. If his snobbishness continue, he
seeks his own and they form a clique;
"Ephriam is joined to his idols. Let
him alone."
We depend, however,
upon the public schools to iron out the
wrinkles of the snob; to make the waste
places smoother. Desirable American
citizen are not snobs, and those—
wherever they may be—who were born
snobs, or have achieved snobbery, or
have had snobbishness thrust upon
them, would do well to think it over.

LAST month THE SIGNAL made a
plea for subscriptions; this month we
ask for something more—material. The
school paper should represent the stu
dents of the State Schools. Is it fair
for some students to promise faithful
ly stories or essays, and then when the
time comes for them to fulfill their
promises, when the paper is waiting to
go to press, cry out: "We had no time!"
or "We forgot!"
It is true there are some who are so
loyal to THE SIGNAL that they, regard
less of all other pressing work, will take
the time to write for the school paper.
Is it fair that only a few should do the
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writings, when there are so many able
writers in the school ? What do you
think.
WE urge upon our reporters the
important duty of attending reporters'
meetings. Three efforts. were made by
the Managers of THE SIGNAL to secure
subscription lists from the reporters be
fore we went to press with the October
number. At no time did more than
twenty-five per cent, attend. The roll
is called at every meeting, and ab
sentees are noted. If you cannot come,

let someone who can, be selected as re
porter. Great inconvenience resulted,
as without the number of subscribers,
our business manager could not deter
mine the number of copies of the edi
tion. Fifty per cent, was added to the
number reported, and still we fell short.
Will you translate, "Extremwm, occupet
scabies,"
THE SIGISTAL will pay for as many
copies of the October number as may
be returned to our office. We need all
we can obtain.

The Motive of the Painting
At the unvailing of the mural decora
tion in our Auditorium, November 4,
in the presence of the assembled stu
dents and specially invited guests, viz.:
the Governor of the State, the President
of the State Board of Education, the
Vice President of the Historical So
ciety and Mr. Blossom Farley, the ar
tist who painted the picture, the latter
said, in part, as follows:
The transfer of the title of New
Jersey from its former inhabitants to
our forefathers seemed to commend it
self not only because of its pictorial
possibilities, but also for the following
reasons: It dealt particularly with State
history and was adapted to a State in
stitution. Many of the events that first
present themselves relate more to na
tional history. It deals with a little

known subject that Jerseymen may well
be proud of, for it is said that there is
not a foot of land in New Jersey that
has not been fairly granted to us by the
Indian and the amount agreed upon
paid. I know of no States to which we
can point with more pride in this mat
ter than to Pennsylvania and New Jersev. In the second place, it was because
of the interest in the native American.
There are few of us that have not at
some time in our life felt a keen sympa
thy with the Indian; that proud and
reticent savage, with his almost Egypt
ian dignity; that nature that so long
lemembers a kindness and so equally
long resents an injury; that child of
the forest, loving its free life more than
the comforts of civilization.
The first settlers came to New Jersev,
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whether the Dutch at Bergen Point or
the Swedes that came up the Delaware
Bay, they found that New Jersey was
a favorite hunting and fishing ground
for the Leni Lenape and allied tribes
of Indians. Just at the southern border
of Trenton was originally an Indian
village that Dr. C. C. Abbott has made
so real by his word pictures. I have
often wished to put these people on can
vas. Here one can now fill one's pockets
with flint chips with perhaps a fragment
of pottery scattered among them, for
here they had scratched the soft sandy
soil and planted their corn.
Our hardy forefathers soon came in
and settled in these more desirable parts
and the Indians naturally felt a resent
ment. They found that the deer were
being shot off, that the clams were be
coming less plentiful, and that their
corn fields were being appropriated by
the whites. This led to some bloodshed
and many treaties. But the boundaries
were ill-defined and there were many
minor disputes prior to 1758. Sir Fran
cis Bernard, Governor of New Jersey in
that year, wished to put an end to all
these Indian troubles and invited all In
dians who had any grievances whatever
against the settlers to meet him at Bur1 i ngton.
I he In dians, however, wished to have
the council fire at the "forks of the Del
aware.
I he Governor said that it was
not customary for him to leave his own
province to adjust difficulties of this na
ture, but wishing in no way to stand in
the way of peace, he would this time
sacrifice his feelings in this matter and
meet them at Easton.
In the autumn, His Excellency, Sir
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Francis Bernard, Governor of the prov
ince of New Jersey, resplendent in the
velvet and lace of George II, and divers
other notables, with an array of red
coated soldiery, and presents enougli to
turn the head of any child of the forest,
came and saw the warm October sun
light light up the old chieftains for the
last time, in so far as the history of
New Jersey is concerned. In the golden
sunlight of Indian summer there were
gathered together over five hundred of
the forest people. Not only were the
chiefs of the New Jersey Indians there,
but also the chiefs of the powerful Iro
quois confederacy, to whom New Jersey
Indians were subject. '
It was not my desire so much to fol
low all the particular details of this one
treaty as it was to take one to a camp
of these people before too much of the
white man's costume and customs had
obliterated their racial character; to see
these proud dwellers of the forest cloth
ed in the skins of the deer and the bear
and the panther, for they knew not how
to weave cloth, only to braid coarse mats
of corn husk or grass. It was my desire
to give the Indian more by his phys
ique than his feathers, more by his ex
pression than his war paint.
Our Eastern Indian differed in many
ways from the Western tribes of the
plains. The typical war bonnet, with
its long train of eagle feathers, was not
known here in the East. A typical head
dress here of a warrior was to shave
his head, not with a safety razor, but
with a mussel shell or sharp piece of
flint, leaving only a scalp lock, to which
was often tied some bristly hair of a
moose. There was no common large
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animal like the buffalo from which to
get skins to make a tepee or skin-tent
of the plains Indian, our Indian's dwell
ing consisting of a dome-shaped thatch
ed wigwam, or often only a brush "leanto." They made crude pottery but knew
nothing of metal working. Their stone
axes and flint headed arrows and wooden
war clubs were originally their wea
pons, but they early came to value the
steel knives, tomahawks, guns, blankets
and beads; these, and' many other
things being freely given in all impor
tant treaties. The pipe of peace was
used. This was made of some soft stone
that could he easily worked, but a com
bination of pipe and tomahawk of metal
was one of the articles made by the early
settlers for the Indian, not exactly
peaceful looking.
The use and manufacture of wampum
was also characteristic of the Western
tribes. Wampum was a small bead
made from the clam shell, of two colors,
white and purple, the latter made from
the dark "eve" of the clam shell, and
the more valuable of t he two. Wampum
was used as currency among the Indians
and early settlers, its relative value be
ing of enough importance to be made a
matter of legislation by the colonists,
the number of both kinds of beads that
equaled in value an English penny be
ing fixed by law. The wampum was
made into strings and belts, and some
times bracelets. The strings or belts
were given in all treaties as a guarantee
of good faith. There was one man of the
tribe, chosen as keeper of the wampum,
a position of great honor, corresponding
to a combination of our State treasurer
and secretary. Each string and belt

had some special signification, was the
guarantee of some compact, and when
lie looked at it he recalled and recited
its meaning. In the belts were often
woven a design that still further sug
gested the thought. In that way the
belt was to them written history. An
example of this type is seen in the
painting. The upper design consists
of a number of parallel short straight
lines above connected by a similar se
ries below by a single straight line. The
series of lines indicated a number of
people; there are two groups of these
and they are connected by another line,
indicating a treaty. This symbol was
drawn and explained by a Mohawk In
dian that posed for one of the figures.
The lower design consists of two fig
ures, clasping hands, the one with a
gun, the other with a bow, one a white
man, the other an Indian, and they have
come together in a treaty.
The keepers of the wampum have all
passed to the land of the Great Spirit,
and those that are left of their people
are strangers in the lands of their
fathers.
I will close by relating an incident:
Arrangements were made with an In
dian family to come to my Philadelphia
studio to pose for me. One day they
arrived and deposited in the studio a
lot of costumes and a live turtle. Their
names were Red Eagle, White Fawn
and little Chickadee.
The paternal
member of the family then went out to
find a boarding place. He finally found
one, but the boarding house mistress
looked at his bronzed features and his
long straight black hair, which he wore
done \ip in a knot under his hat when
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in street attire. He looked so strange
that she was hesitating about taking
him in, when she said: "Sir, how long
have you been in this country"
The Indian Chief
A chieftain came to the shore
Of the great water where the sun was born,
And on its rolling waves a great white wing espied,
Greater than ever had been told by northern legend
In the wigwam by the winter fire.
Again a chieftain stood
Before the children of this great white wing
That had o'er spread his land;

the first meeting of the Athletic
Association on September 15, 1910, the
following officers w ere elected:
President-—Mr. C. Pose.
Treasurer—Mr. G. Phillipetti.
Secretary—Mr. C. Voorhees.
Many new members were admitted to
the Association which this year has un
usually bright prospects.
At a special meeting, held on October
10th, Mr. Yoorliees was elected Man
ager of the basketball team, while Mr.
Phillipetti was voted baseball Mana
ger.
Football has started and already the
State Schools are represented by a team
which will do credit to the institution.
The spirit which has been shown this
year has seldom been equalled.
A
strong scrub is out for practice every
day, and helps the 'Varsity consider
ably in perfecting their plays. Come,
everyone and practice. This is one of
AT
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They many were as are the pigeons in their spring
time flight.
They chattered as the black-birds
Winging their way to the waim south.
Once more a chieftain stood
Upright and straight as is a hunter's arrow.
This time before the council tire
That warmed the children of the great white wing.
Thus spake he to them :
Thy harnessed lightning fire
Sends leaden bullets that we cannot see,
Our arr ows are no match for these.
As a bird that sits upon a bow
Bent by a hunter's arm, so sit we here
And look about and know not whether we shall go.

the ways to show your school spirit.
The teams need the co-operation of
every member of the school. We want
you to be present at all the games. Re
member your cheering may lead us to
victory. Without the support of the stu
dent body the season will amount to lit
tle, but with it, there is no limit to what
we may do. Once more we ask, Come
to all the games.
Normal Girls' Athletic Association

regular meeting of the Athletic
Association plans were made for the en
tertainment of the Hall girls on 'No
vember 4, 1910. [The entertainment
was a great success.—Ed.]
The basket ball season has opened.
Many girls are trying for the teams
and at present it looks as if we were
going to have some very exciting games
this fall.
AT

H. E. B.
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Kj\p.NQTEpf
ON Friday, October 7 th, we enter
tained the new girls by giving a play
called "A Bunch of Roses."
AT a meeting held by the Thencanic
Society the following officers were
elected.
President—Richard H. Van Horn.
Secretary—Horace Farlee.
Treasurer—Robert Leavitt.
Censors—Irvin
Rogers,
Carlton
Rose, Harold Rogers.
Mr. Oliphant, Mr. Raisch and Mr.
D. Hilts have been admitted to the so
ciety.

Those who took part are the follow
ing :
Mrs. Petlove
Emma Champion
Miss Hilda Greaves
Beatrice Fitzcharles
Miss Matilda Pillsington
Mae Gunson
Fliggs, the maid
Viola Gannon
Mr. Petlove
Marjorie Wills
Mr. George Hargrave. .Helen A. Clarke
Mr. Herbert Mason
Helen Weller
Hopson, the butler
Sarah DeCou
The play, which was a great success,
was followed by a dance in the Gym
nasium. All seemed to enjoy them
selves and Ave Avere Avel l repaid for our
efforts.
M. R. Hilson, 1910.

WE heartily welcome our new mem
bers and feel sure that Philo. will soon
mean as much to them as it does to us.
The work for the year is in full swing.
The program committee has given us
good programs for Friday afternoons,
the play committee is looking up the
play, and things in general are pro
gressing in a way very satisfactorily
to us all.
G. E. M.

Philomela Glee Club
THE Philomela Glee Club met for
the first time in Miss Heward's room
October the 20th. Many new members
were enrolled; so we expect to have
a very successful year. On October
the 27th a second meeting Avas held.
At this meeting there was a very good
turn out and a fine rehearsal. The elec
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tion of officers also took place, the fol
lowing were elected for the year:
President—Ethel Bell.
Vice President—Ruth Spooner.
Treasurer—Hazel Bauer.
SIGNAL Reporter—Marguerite Pfeiffer. After the election of officers the
meeting adjourned.
We all sincerely hope that the girls
will be present for every rehearsal and
make this a record breaking year.
Marguerite Pfeiffer, Reporter.

Ionian Society

the meeting of the Ionian So
ciety on October 7th, a debate was held,
the subject of which was, ''Resolved,
That student government is beneficial
in public institutions." On the affirm
ative were Miss Frances Tatman and
Miss Xemia Leino; and on the nega
tive, Miss Julia Collins and Miss Ger
trude Walsh.
For the meeting on October 14th, a
short program bad been arranged. Miss
Marion Stump discussed a current
event, and Miss Helen Moran recited.
AT

Helen Moran.

the last publication of the
SIGNAL, we have had the pleasure of
receiving new members into our society.
To them all extend a most cordial wel
come.
We hope that they may find as much
pleasure and derive as much benefit
from the society as we have. We hope
that with the co-operation of the new
members, we will be able to make the
coming year the crowning one of the
society.
SINCE

Maria Hetrick.

Theta Phi
WE extend a hearty welcome to all
the new members of our society and
hope that they will all derive as much
enjoyment and benefit from the society
as we have.
Work has been begun and we hope
that, through the co-operation of the
new members, this year may be a most
successful year.
Miriam N. Bowen.

The Normal Pedagogical Club

Formal Pedagogical Club is
again in working order. The officers
for the term are:
President—Miss Gamier.
Vice President—Miss Read.
Secretary—Miss Delaney.
Treasurer—Miss Angermann.
We greet heartily all our old mem
bers and extend to our new ones a cor
dial welcome.
The meetings so far have been in
tensely interesting, and the extempora
neous debate on the subject, Resolved,
"That it is better to have loved and lost
than never to have loved at all," showed
the ability of the girls.
THE

GAMMA has continued to hold its
regular meetings and the girls are en
thusiastic over the year's work.
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We have begun planning for the Min
strel Show and hope that this year the
"Gamma Minstrel" will he even bet
ter than ever.
The banner of the X. J. S. S. Lit
erary Contest Association now hangs

in our room to remind us of last year s
championship and to urge us forward
with increasing vigor in this year's
work.

Senior Girls

Miss II - ds - n—"How did you
know that word, Miss M - h - n ?"
Miss M - h - n—"Sense."
Miss II - ds - n—"Sense ?"
Miss M-h-n—"Ho ! sense of hear
ing."

feat (feet) among the Sen
ior boys—clog-dancing in Loom 18.
Pr - f -ss -r A-st-n (speaking of a
line containing three words in Virgil
class)—What about that line, Miss
S - u - d - r.
Miss S - ud - er—It's short.
We are all glad that V - o -et
M - C - y has no more fever.
P - of - ss - r A - st - n —"What does
he mean by an empty picture ?"
G - Id - e - g— "A frame."
LATEST

M - Id - ed M - r - a - u m, what is the
attraction in the lower hall the third
period ?
Ask E - iz - b - tli C - - p - r why she
wore the red rose on October 18th. Was
it a sign of reconciliation ?

E. M. N.

There may he some in the class who
have no curiosity, but Miss B - Id - rst - n can supply all the rest.
What can be the reason why
M -1 - Id - II - Is - n cares so m uch about
"les voitures ?"
What does II - r - Id It - g - rs know
about fearing refusals
V ho could
have
been E - h -1
B - w - a -'s English Dude ?
How Ave see why G - Id - e - g is such
a favorite o f P - o - e - s - r A - st - n.
Look at his attractive relations.

T H E
E -1 - ab - th Gr - dl - y announces
An interest that absorbs:
It is looking every once in a while
At a pair of "dark blue orbs."
We're all hard hit with Josey's wit,
And Mildred the sly coquette.
But Rebecca B. is the girl for me,
And Martha's the best one yet,
Louise Hendrickson,
Matilda Hilson.

MODEL
Senior Boys
WE have been informed that Pro
fessor Austin has discovered a puzzling
Case in the Cicero Class.

Miss Tuttle, in German class, trans
lating "This will make you make'
eyes." (Class howled.)
Miss Collier, in Virgil Class—
Aeneas stood on tlie desk with his ears
full of tears."
Miss Camp, reciting in Virgil—
William—"Louder, please."
barlee—"V ait until she says some
thing."
We are pleased to note the Sanitary
Squad of the Girls' Department is busy
looking after the blackboards. Keep'
up the "Good Work," girls !!
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Junior Boys

IN our first class meeting this Sep
tember the following officers were
elected:
President—Robert K. Leavitt.
V ice President—Florence Parker.
Secretary—Anna Satterthwaite.
Treasurer—Douglas Dilts.
Teacher—Discuss the education of
the Spartan youth, Mr - r - r D - g -1 - s.
Mr. D - g -1 - s—Most of the male
boys are taught warfare at a very early
age, etc.
We're all waiting with the utmost
anxiety for Mr. G-m-r-e-e-'s voice
to change especially in the Cicero Class.
1 wonder when! ! !
V E can prove that the honorable Mr.
A. D -1 -1 -s studies ( ?) until mid
night on his lessons.
Every person
should have eight hours of sleep.
On account of the amount of time
spent on his lessons a certain night last
week, Mr. Dl-t-s lost about one
hour's sleep. To make it up, he slept
a whole study period the next day.
Professor Austin had to pinch him sev
eral times before he woke up. Had he
not disturbed the class by his snoring,
he would have been allowed to sleep
all day.

Mr. G - m - m - re - e has been strick
en
with an awful spasm of laughter.
Oh, boys, you should have Ben there
We
don't know yet whether he is go
and Senior Senior doing stunts on the
Asbury Park boardwalk. It's awful ing to recover or not. Jack laughs and
when you're away from your mother. giggles the whole Cicero period. It
certainly is a hopeless case.
A word to the wise—Our Class Pres
Herr G - m - m - r e - e made a mis
ident is surely the "Cherry Sundae take in his German this week. What's
Kid."
going to happen ?
W.

T

J.

Raisch.

Irvin Rogers.
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H. S. B. Girls
SONG.
Rest, Diana !
And don the cloak of sleep,
While stars their vigils keep,
And shadows o'er the woodland creep
To greet the night.
Wake, Diana!
The shades of gloomy night
Have fled before the light,
The sun comes up with splendor bright
To greet the dawn.
P. K. J.

School B held a class meeting
October 13th, and the following of
ficers were elected:
President—Mr. Joseph Prost.
Vice President—Miss Margaret Willets.
Secretary—Miss Annette Gest.
Treasurer—Mr. Walter Veary.
HIGH

011

Committees have been appointed for
the class motto and the class pins; the
constitution has been drawn up. We
are beginning to feel like Sophomore's
at last!
Well! Well! The aeroplane craze
certainly pervades our class. One of
our members has had an inspiration!
Here is the result!

here. We seem to have prospects for
a good team this year. However, with
Miss Watson's coaching and our good
individual players, E. T. and M. W.
(not to mention several others), what
could it be but good ?
Let's win some games anyway.
Roberta

H. S. B. Boys.

is a great misfortune when an ap
petite ravenous as Fr - as becomes un
controllable.
The influence exerted
upon his will jiower is so great that he
is compelled to eat his lunch in the
fourth period.
IT

V hen you have a bum joke which
you wish to crack successfully bring it
to a rhetoric class.
If prices were as low as German av
erages we would all get rich quick.
G - Id - rg considers himself lucky
this year if he gets home from school
before the milkman comes.
N e - r y , o u r n e w class Treasurer, r e
quests that the class purchase him a
safe to contain the large amount of dues
that he has collected so far.
K. V. Reed.

"Twinkle, twinkle little star,
Now I know just what you are,
TJp ab ove the world so high—
A biplane's headlight in the sky."
A-n-t-e G-s-.

Our class is particularly good at
translating French. "We are horses"
is the way one sentence was interpreted
by Miss G-ll-g-er, Miss Hudson
agreed with her.
Get busy girls! Basketball season is

Taylor.

Prudence Jamieson.

High School C Girls

class is the largest class in Model
this year, and we are very proud of that
fact. Twenty new girls entered it this
>eai. Is early all the girls who were
hen last year came back. We are go
ing to make the High School O the
nicest besides its being the largest class.
Miss Watson says that our Basket
ball team may play the High School B
OUR
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team publicly this year; of this, we
are very glad.
Catharine Belviile,
Anita Wright.

High School C Boys

are three or four old faces
missing from our class, but their places
have more than been filled by new fel
lows.
Professor Seeor came in the room the
other day and informed us that we had
in the class, a small boy who had the
bad habit of letting his foot slip, there
by tripping the person who was care
less enough to get in the way of it. He
said he could hardly blame the boy, be
cause he was so small and that he did
not like to tell his name, but he said
his initials were Louis Fisher.
Although this year we have not had
so much noise caused by loud socks,
still those of K - r - s and F - s - e have
caused a little excitement.
1 eaclier—Jack, give an example of a
predicate noun.
Jack Iv - s - r— The man fell oflf the
roof.
IHEBE

F. Donnelly.

Grammar A Girls
A is for Applegate, Catherine, you know.
B is for Bartine, who I think has a beau.
C is for ( ook, the charming young lady.
B is for Drake, who often gets eighty.
E is for Exton, who dances quite well.
F is for Freas, who in Latin is a belle.
<1 is for Godley, she studies no more,
IT is for Heath, who has been to the shore.
I is for someone that we haven't got.
•T i s for Jemison, who studies a lot.
Iv is for Kirk, who is very keen.
L is for Lea, who likes to be seen.
VI is for misses, we have quite a sum.
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X is for none, who is very dumb.
O is for Ogden, a dressy young maid.
P is for Perrine, who is now in our grade.
Q is for someone that is down in the deep.
R is for Rickey, who is always asleep.
S is for Stokes, whom everyone likes.
T is for Titus, who takes such big bites.
U is for someone, who I think is out West.
V is for Vernam, who is one of the best.
A is for \\ oodhouse, who has everything done.
X, Y, Z we have none.
Alice Tatler,
Louise Heath.
Grammar A Girls.

Grammar A Boys
SPELLING records are rising. Sev
eral began with a weekly average of
about .75.
How there are none below 90—and
two boys; F. IT. and C. R. have not
missed a word this month.
Lunches are hard to control this year,
The fellows were surprised one morn
ing to see J. A", h ave a lunch spread out
on the floor, and what do you know
about R. If. starting on his lunch at the
beginning of the fourth period.
We think of taking up a collection to
buy a bib for a fellow (II. T.), who
spills chocolate sundaes on his neck tie.
Some class to our boys in attend
ance. They have only lost the banner
one week so far and they are pretty
sure of gaining a half holiday at the
end of the quarter.
We expect to excel in gymnastic
stunts since Professor Secor has joined
the class.
Areoplanes are the rage. If they
won't fly, they will do for parlor orna
ments. We may give an exhibition
when they are finished.
Chas. Reppe.
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Grammar B Class

of the girls, when a geography
test on England was given, had on her
paper that the mountains of England
were so hilly that human "beans" could
not live there.
ONE

A practice teacher, who was teaching
in Nature Study period asked the girls
to bring a piece of worm to school, if
they found any.
A girl in the class was called on to
read, and when she came to the sen
tence, "They opened the door and
found them playing chess," the teacher
asked if there were any mistakes. One
of the girls said, "Yes, she said chess
for cheese."
May Thropp, Gram. B.

NORMAL
Senior 1-2
DR.

S- - L - V —"Whom did Socrates
marry ?"
Miss E - - h - rt—"Oh, I don't re
member."
1 )r. S - -1 - y—"If you were a man,
you would remember."
Dr. C - - r—"Your test papers are
pretty good, 'I wonder what you will
do next.' "
He keeps us continually wondering
what he is going to do next,
Dr. S--l-y—"\\ liar do you think
of Socrates as a man ?"
M iss S - - g - r "T don t think much
of him. Not that he was homely, but
like his wife, I wouldn't be satisfied
with any philosopher for a husband."
We all wonder whom she would be
satisfied with.

I h\sics problem—"Make a drawing

of a vessel" and compute the total
weight pressure against any side when
it is filled with water.
Miss G. W - rr - n—"Did you get the
boat drawn ?"
Miss D - r - nd—"What lioat ?"
Miss W - rr - n—"Why the boat we
had to draw in Physics and then find
the total weight pressure on any side
when it was filled with water."
Lillian P. Leonard.

Senior 1-3
DISCOURSE ON THE MIDDLE ACES.

"IN the Middle Ages men went to
war decked in kitchen furniture for
protection. Dr. C - - r doesn't seem to
think that these would suffice in New
Jersey, as we have certain enemies that
are to piercing." Again he asks:
"And why were the Middle Ages
dark? Because there were so many
knights there."
NORMAL HALL.
On the shores of old New Jersey,
On the western shores of Jersey.
Stands an old and honored building,
Normal Hall, in all its glory.
Walls of brick with ivy twining
Round the windows bright and shining,
Sills adorned with jelly glasses,
Withered flowers

in great masses.

Three in number are these buildings,
Are these old and stately buildings,
Each one newer than the other,
Each one older than the other.
Compassed 'bout by leafy shade trees,
By the tall and slender maples,
Courts walled in by iron fences
Guarding safely future school marms.
Apologies
Nine.

to

Frances Tatman.
Longfellow—Committee of

T H E
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not so much difference in
anything as there is in folks.
The new spelling in Dr. Carr's class
has led to new meanings for certain
words, i. e., Subtrihend, meaning, "try
again."
Teacher (to girls talking after the
bell)—Don't you knew that an eight
day clock will stop some time?
Mathematics Teacher—You can't tell
typical High School radical signs from
a flock of black birds in the distance.
"He who laughs last laughs best." So
thought one of our fellow students when
his manly voice was heard after a "bril
liant?" remarks of one of the girls in
Algebra.
Student—I was under the impression
that you didn't want my paper again,
so I destroyed it.
Teacher—You had the right'impres
sion, I didn't want your paper.
THERE'S

Just n little joking.
Just a, little play.
Makes the third period
Quickly pass away.
(Apologies to everyone.)

"Fear makes one afraid," is easier to
comprehend than the mysteries of a
baseball game, especially when there are
"four men on bases."
If every period was like the third,
What a great place this would be;
But all periods are not alike,
As you may plainly see!
It was the Mathematics teacher,
He stoppeth one of three.
By thy merry laugh and twinkling eye,
Now wherefore stoppeth thou me'.
The girls are waiting at the door.
All anxious to come in,
Their hearts are set,
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All trembling yet.
To know the mark thy book within.
The Teacher held her with his eye.
The student could but heed;
She listened like an obedient child
To what he then decreed.
In voice of terrible volume,
He told her that she should rue,
The day she wrote "to" on her paper
When she ought to have written "too."

Another Apology.
Eva Childs, Reporter.

A II

Ho matter when Miss W - -1 - a - s
asks
for
psychological
examples
D - ma - e -1 always tows in his little
canoe. We have been wondering why
and have finally come to the conclusion
that it must be brought about by exper
ience with—but dare we say with—
and moonlight
nights.
~
o
Extra—Great collision with the
"dew point." One killed, many in
jured. See Miss R - -1 - y.
We all have permanent interests.
Perhaps we do not like to express them
but when we are in Psychology class, to
use a psychological term, suggestion is
all that is necessary to make us express
them.
Lillian Dickinson.

A 1-1

have learned during our first
month at Normal this term, that though
we multiply one foot by another we do
not get one square foot for a result, but
it is necessary to multiply one meal by
another to get a square meal.
Can someone suggest something that
will induce those who assemble in Miss
Reilly's room to observe strict silence
without being told every morning as
WE
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soon as the bell strikes ? Remember all
who assemble in the room are not
A I-l's.
The State Schools have the A 1-1
class to thank for losing a "blockhead."
The class seems to have scared him so
thoroughly that he fell and was fatally
injured.
Will someone be kind enough to ex
plain the cause of the epidemic that
broke out on Monday, October 17th in
the seventh period Psychology class ?
Susan Connelly.

A 1-2

A 1-2 section is passing (or
"flunking") through a series of tests.
The resulting buzz of excitement is so
impressed upon our assembly room
teacher that she herself is often moved
to speech as we enter her room.
Some very original methods have
been advanced in the arithmetic class.
One young man suggests that a box of
candy he given as an incentive to ac
curacy. Evidently this young man has
for his maxim: "The shortest road to
a child s m ind is through his stomach."
We do not know that this is a psycholo
gical fact, however. One section has
chosen for its mascot a tall, masculine
biped, who carries his books in a suitease.
Neva Ingersoll.
THE

A 1-3
Oh. A 1-3!

From year to year some jokes are told
By 'feseors gay and 'fessors bold.
And this is what one botanist said:
"Which comes first

the owl or the egg?''

But now the curtain must be drawn
To protect "Somebody" from a yawn.
Sarah E. de Cou.

A 1-4
DE. Leavitt certainly put the cart
before the horse when he gave us a
test on germs Friday afternoon and
didn't give us the scientific definitions
until Friday night.
Why is it Professor Hewitt's name is
so popular among the A T-4's ? Some
of the teachers are objecting to seeing
it so often on the papers from that di
vision. The A I 4's are sorry to have
already lost one of their numbers, Miss
Salb.
In History Methods, we are not only
being taught the value of getting ac
quainted with historical facts, but also
the value of getting acquainted with
men.

Why was a certain member of the
A 1-4' s so eager to attend the Faculty
Reception ?
One of the members of the History
Methods ( lass clearly manifested her
sentiments when she selected the period
from the age of 21 until marriage as
the most important period in the life
of Thomas Jefferson.
Katharine Kleckner, Reporter, A 1-4,

Oh, A 1-3!

Your climbing fast the knowledge tree.
Hiss M. D. Hath doth boldly bear
New coinage in gold dollars square.
'Tis prophesied of Mae A. G.
That her school kids great things will see
Addition, subtraction and multiplication,
And then, we'll have nervous prostration.

A 1-6

E -1 - b - th II - rd - r studies zoology
bv the deductive method. Dr. Leavitt
was explaining the nature of vaccin
ation, and had just finished telling us
how the vaccine used, is extracted from
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a cow while she has cowpox. Miss
H - rd -1* raised her hand and asked in
a puzzled way: "Well if cowpox is a
cow's disease, then is chickenpox a
chicken's disease ?"
We notice a tendency on the part of
G - rtr - de Er - - n to admire a longlegged fellow with a two by one suit
case, at least that is what the girls who
sit near her 111 t he morning recess say.
We have a professor in Zoo,
A\ lien

asked if crawfish would

harm ye,

Said, "No, there's naught to alarm ye,
Those fish are as harmless as snow."
But his cries of Ouch! ouch !
When he raised one to show,
Make us have our grave doubts
As to whether it's so.

As a rule, Miss Eoilly asks the Geograpliy Class reasonable questions, but
here is one they have been quite unable
to answer: "How do there happen to
lie two Miss Tallmans in the A 1-6 di
vision. The class can find no reference
books on the subject and would be glad
of any assistance that can be given
them.
Maria S. Freeman.

Hlumnt Botes
great pleasure we hear that
Mr. Lester Decker, TT. S. T., '10, has
secured a position in the Westfield High
School. Air. Decker is the first gradu
ate from the High School Teacher's
Course, and lie leaves behind an envi
able record. He has entered upon his
career with our best wishes for his fu
ture success.
Afiss Helen Gano, June, '10, former
WITH
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president of the Shakespeare Society,
is teaching at Westwood.
Afiss Edith Hulme, February, '10,
is teaching in the ITackensack public
school.
Afiss Ethel Burrows, February, '09,
is teaching at Ewing.
Miss Taylor, February, '10, is en
gaged at the Columbus School in Tren
ton.
Mr. Warren English, June, '10, has
matriculated at Columbia University.
Mr. English is pursuing a s pecial course
in the University. We hope that he
will succeed there as well as he did
here.
Afiss Ethel Rude, '08, is teaching in
Passaic.
Afiss M azie Allen, '06, who has been
teaching in the Primary Department of
the Bordentown public school, was mar
ried Wednesday, October 26, 1910.
F. Willard Furth, '11. Alumni Editor.

The Alumni visitors, Class of '10, at
the school during the past month were
Arthur Case, Collin Afinton and Xorman Rogers. Elizabeth Case, Helen
Lee, Helen Hewitt and Mabel Conncell came back to visit Philo.
To Afiss Dorothy Hill, Afodel, '07,
has been given supervision of the
Freshmen Class at Wellesley College.
This honor was conferred by the Facul
ty upon Afiss Hill who will live outside
among the new students, in order to
help them.
Louise K. Godfrey, Afodel, was mar
ried to the Rev. George J. Becker, on
Wednesday, October 12, in the Chapel
of the Union Theological Seminary,
Hew York City. Rev. and Afrs. Becker
will reside in Afontclair, Y. J.
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Mabel Crouch, Model, '94, was mar
ried to Mr. Wallis 1ST. F isher, of Phila
delphia, September 22d. Mr. and Mrs.
Fisher will reside in Philadelphia.
Margaret Wislar.

^

Eicbanoes

^

We acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing exchanges:
The Carlisle Arrow, Carlisle, Pa.
The Searchlight, Bound Brook, 1ST. J.
The Argus, Lambertville, X. J.
The Oracle, Plainfield, X. J.
The Ursinus Weekly, Collegeville,
Pa.
But where, oh where are the rest of
our exchanges? Perhaps they are still
in that mysterious place "the press
room." If so, we wish them a speedy
exit to the world.
The Ursinus Weekly and the Car
lisle Arrow arrive weekly. They con
tain many interesting school notes.
One of the clever ideas of The Oracle
is the Calendar for September. On the
whole it is one of our most prosperouslooking exchanges.
The Alumni Xotes of the Argus are
exceedingly numerous. It is an unus
ual thing to find as many in a school
paper, but they are very interesting to
us for Ave find so many names that we
know.
"Pa, what is an equinox?"
"\\ hy its—its. Don't they teach you
anything at school? I though you
studied mythology. An equinox, My
son, is a fabled animal, half horse, half
fox. Its name is derived from

'equine,' meaning horse, and 'ox.'
Schools are different now from what
they were xvhen I was a boy.—Every
body's Magazine.
A distinguished society leader of
Xew York lately returned from a motor
trip through France, said that her most
delightful experience was hearing the
French peasants singing the Mayon
naise.—Everybody's Magazine.
The question asked was. "Explain
the reference in the passage, 'His man
ner was that of an Elisha's bear.' " The
reply, "Elisha was an old Italian who
lived in a cave and went around with
an organ with a bear on it. Some bad
children used to poke sticks at the bear
and tease him, and Elisha said if they
didn't stop he'd let the bear down and
the bear would eat them. And they
didn't, and he did, and the bear did."
—Ex.
A newly made magistrate was grave
ly absorbed in a formidable document,
liaising his keen eyes, he said to the
man who stood patiently awaiting the
award of justice: "Officer, what is this
man charged with ?"
"Bigotry, your worship. He's got
three wives," replied the officer.
The new justice rested his elbows on
the desk and placed his fingertips to
gether. "Officer," he said, somewhat
sternly, "What's the use of all this edu
cation, all these evening schools, all the
technical classes an' what not? Please
remember, in a future like case, that
a man who has married three wives has
not committed bigotry but trigonom
etry. Proceed."—Lincoln State Jour
nal.
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Proofs of the Ancient Origin of Baseball
In Genesis we hear much of the beginning:
Eve stole first, Adam stole second,
Cane made a base hit.
Abraham made a sacrifice.
Noah put the dove out on a fly.
The Prodigal Son made a home run.
David struck out Goliath.
We hear much of foul flies

in Pharoah's time.

We know that Rebecca was in company with a
pitcher.
Judas was a base man.
Jehu's team was highly praised.
We hear of the Egyptian's shortstop near the
Red Sea.
Ruth and Naomi did good work in the field.
A slave fanned Pharoah.—Ex.
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